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DROUGHT IN DURHAM!

We have

only 72 days worth

of water left.

PLEASE CONSERVE.

Please report leaks to your Campus Offloo:

Wesl 684-5486

East 684-5320

Central 684-5813
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Over the course of the year, the janjaweed, a Sudanese govern-

ment-backed military force, continued to massacre non-Arabs in Darfur,

a region in western Sudan. The Duke community made many efforts

to spread awareness of the crisis and contribute to the effort to end

it. During Social Justice Week, a refugee from Sudan put photographs

of Darfur out by the chapel and spoke about his experience. Among

other events, a candlelight vigil was held, and fraternity Alpha Epsilon Pi

organized a rally called Greeks United Against Genocide in Darfur.
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The Bryan Center -- home to many on-campus facili-

ties, including the bookstore, three theaters, the lobby shop,

post office and three popular dining options - has alwt

been a hub for student life. The Bryan Center, however, saw

reduced traffic this year. The BC walkway, which linked the

Bryan Center to the main quad on West Campus, was closed

for contruction of a 40,000-square-foot plaza. Scheduled for

completion in the summer of 2006, this plaza will serve as an

outdoor gathering and performance space.
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November Dances
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Married

When the weather is nice, the wide

open lawns of the Sarah P. Duke Gardens

; ideal for having picnics and playing

Frisbee, and Dukies often pin toddlers from

Durham in rolling down the hills. The Duke

_rdens rival the Chapel as the most

popular place to get married on campus,

and on any given visit, there is almost
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bus fire

On the afternoon of Wednesday, March 29th, students walking to the

West bus stop were greeted by the smell of burning rubber and the sight of a

transit bus bursting into flames. Though everyone at first enjoyed the spectacle

caused by a mechanical failure, freshmen became disgruntled when the bus stop

was closed off and they had to walk to catch the bus at the Roundabout stop.

Many frustrated students gave up on catching a bus because of subsequent

delays in the schedule, and chose to walk the 20 minutes back to East Campus.
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animal awareness day

Pet-I-Care organized Animal Awareness Day on West Campus in order to

educate students about house pets and to emphasize the importance of properly

caring for an animal. DSG-chartered since 2004, Pet-I-Care has expanded and

attracted many students who organize multiple events related to companion animals

every year. These include Dog Training 101, Pre-vet Seminar, and Campus Adop-

tion Day. Members also contribute to the Durham community by volunteering at the

Animal Protection Society of Durham (APS) and teaching animal care at elementary

schools.
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duke democrats filibuster of alito

Printed on the red handbills distributed by

Duke Democrats during a week-long protest of

Judge Samuel Alito's nomination to the Supreme

Court:

"We filibuster because we want to be on

the record that collectively and as individuals we

dissent. Alito's America is not our America; he will

not represent us on the Supreme Court, and we

see our airing of views as a personal and civic

obligation for ourselves and our posterity"
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gay? fine by me.

Gay? Fine By Me, a non-profit organiza-

tion started at Duke in 2003, has successfully

reversed the stereotype that Duke is homophobic

and unwelcoming to lesbians, gays, bisexuals and

transgenders.

The project was sparked after Princeton

Review ranked Duke at the top of a list of schools

intolerant to alternative lifestyles. A group of

students raised enough money to manufacture and

give away thousands of free t-shirts with "gay?

fine by me" written on the front. Students and

faculty alike wear the shirts around campus, and

other colleges have since adopted the program.

www.finebyme.org

www.duke.edu/web/allies
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missile

While the James B. Duke sculpture was being cleaned during the fall semester,

senior Rita Bergmann and graduate student Rann Bar-On created and erected a large

missile in its place to protest the war in Iraq. The two students paced Main Quad all

day, passing out information about the project. According to their hand-out, the red

fabric around the missile represented blood, and the taking apart of the missile at the

end of the day symbolized an end to American military presence worldwide, Passersby

were allowed to record their personal responses to the war and to the protest on a

white sheet of paper on the pedestal.
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sororities

it is rumored that due to an outdated

ban against brothels, sororities cannot

officially live together on campus. Despite

this rumored law, approximately 40% or

female undergraduates join one of the 16

sororities at Duke. Sororities are known

not only for their social events, but also for

their involvement in campus activities and

community service. Frequently, members are

also recognized for their amazing academic

achievements.

Sororities partnered with other Greek

chapters to participate in a number of

creative initiatives. For instance, Lambda

Pi Chi Sorority, Inc. distributed information

pamphlets on the National Latino HIV/AIDS

Prevention Day. In addition. Alpha Omicron

Pi sponsored its annual dodgeball competi-

tion to fundraise for the Arthritis Foundation,

Chi Omega raised almost $8000 for the

Make-A-Wish Foundation through its annual

Rock "n Bowl bowling tournament. Kappa

Kappa Gamma joined Kappa Alpha Order

in raising over $3000 for the Muscular

Dystrophy Association, and Alpha Delta Pi

raised over $1000 to support the Ronald

McDonald House through their annual

waffle breakfast. These provide just a few

of the many examples in which sororities

give back to the community.
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Alpha Delta Pi
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fraternities & selective living houses

Fraternities and selective living groups

are the social hubs for undergraduate

student life. The quads in these sections are

frequently alive with barbeques, parties, and

even enormous pirate snips

In addition to living together' on West

campus, the members of these self-selected

groups participate in community service,

pursue academic excellence, and provide

strong alumni networks for future graduates.

Each of the 21 fraternities and 12 selective

living groups has its own unique character-

istics and interests, ranging anywhere from

arts to languages to, well, partying.

Freshmen (and sometimes sophomores!

normally begin the rush process in the spring

and begin living with their respective section

the following fall.

WMppPt

70 Chanticleer
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Though Navy won the football

game against Duke by 7 points, students

recovering from tailgate barely noticed.

Girls dressed as fairies and guys in

Batman and Robin costumes enjoyed the

festivities in spite of pre-existing regula-

tions that forbade drinking games and

glass bottles, and despite new rules that

mandated leaving the Blue Zone at

kickoff.

Campus Life 7/



Right after Winter Break, Dukies began months of tenting in order to obtain cov-

eted seats in Cameron for the men's basketball game against UNC. This year, tenters

were granted grace multiple times due to freezing weather and rain storms. The Duke

community was scandalized when it was discovered that a freshman attempted to sell

his seat on Craig's List for $3000. Everyone was also surprised to hear that one of the

tents contained a group of Robertson Scholars from UNC, who only revealed themselves

as Tar Heels upon entering the stadium. Beer pong remained a staple of K-ville social

life, and students enjoyed partying on weekends and before the game.
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Pi Kappa A!pha
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In April, Central Campus

Council organized Party Central, an

event featuring live music, food, and

a bartender. The afternoon festivities

took place in Uncle Harry's parking

lot, and Central Campus Council

distributed free t-shirts designed to

spoof the logo of cable television's

Comedy Central.
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east campus
For several years, only freshmen

have inhabited the dorms on the dry East

Campus. Although the freshmen agree that

the trek to West Campus for classes is often

inconvenient, they also recognize and value

the community feeling that is fostered by

group meals at the Marketplace.

Though most of the fun on campus

happens on West, students enjoy many

organized activities on East including

multiple barbeques, a Midnight Breakfast

during each reading period, dorm wars

during first semester, and a carnival during

second semester.

Dorm rivalries are manifested in the

painting of dorm benches, and this year

some students even went as far as to rip

Blackwells new bench to pieces twice.

Dorms also competed through the Eco-

Olympics, which Wilson won for the first

time to beat returning champion Aycock.

Greek organizations arranged

powderpuff football on East, and fraternity

brothers coached as sorority sisters played

against each other.

For cultural entertainment, freshmen

could also attend night performances in

Trinity Cafe and GA Downunder, or a cap

pella concerts under the Blackwell arch.

'Unfortunately, some groups may not be pictured here due to outdatt

land thus inability to contact organization presidents!, miscommunicatio

failure of the organizations to show up at their scheduled photo s
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On October 31, students celebrated with families from the

Durham community at the East Campus Halloween Fest. Children

of all ages and their parents participated in activities that included

trick-or-treating, face-painting, pumpkin bowling and pie-throwing.

Katie Owen, member of AOPi and the director of phi-

lanthropy for the Panhellenic Association said, "The Halloween

carnival was a successful service event because it provided the

opportunity for a diverse group of Greek students to interact with

a diverse group of delightful children, who happened to have a

limited ability to enjoy the holiday"
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showed off their skills in a talent

show, dancing, singing, and playing

musical instruments for the enjoy-

ment of their fellow dormmates.
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organization spotlight

Each year the Chanticleer honors

several organizations in the Organiza-

tion Spotlight. One page featuring a

picture and biographical information is

dedicated to each of the groups with

the most nomination;

96 C intirieer
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ski team

Despite being located in the mild dimate of North Carolina, the Duke

University Ski Team is the largest club sport at Duke. Though the members

work on improving physical strength during the fall semester by playing

other sports, over Winter Break they spend six days in Canada, Colorado

or Wyoming to practice skiing. There, they spend the mornings being

coached, the afternoons free skiing, and the nights having fun. During four

or five weekends per year, the team travels to Virginia, West Virginia and

other parts of North Carolina to race against other schools.

Campus Life 97



dukes and duchesses

"Dukes and Duchesses is a group of enthusiastic stu-

dents who wish to share their pride for Duke with its guests.

Established in 1979, we are a group of 40 committed

undergraduate students who serve as student ambassadors

for the president of the university. In fulfilling this role, we

have many amazing opportunities to interact with university

leaders and distinguished guests of the university.

Each semester we participate in a variety of different

events, which include assisting the visitors in the President's

box during football games, helping host the university's

special events and giving tours to community and school

groups."

- Brittany Rhodes

President

"Although I am only a freshman, who was accepted

to the club this year, I have already shadowed a few

tours and attended events and seen the great work this

club does to promote Duke as both an academic and

social institution. I feel that the work of this club is essential

in the aftermath of the Lacrosse Scandal; regardless of

the outcome of the criminal and civil investigations, Dukes

reputation has taken considerable heat over the last few

weeks, and I feel that Dukes and Duchesses is one of Dukes

outstanding organizations that will play an integral role in

bringing the real face of Duke back to the public eye."

- Brian Fitzpatrick
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engineers without borders

"At Duke, the newly established Engineers without

Borders represents a bridge between the academic world

of engineering and the community that the engineering

discipline serves. EWB shows that engineers aren't just

good at solving problem sets or writing lab reports, but that

we participate actively with our local and global commu-

nity. For our local project, EWB members are collaborating

with Durham Parks and Recs and From the Ground Up to

construct a playground catering to the needs of children

with all disabilities. Internationally, EWB is partnered with

the Central Buganda University in Uganda to enhance their

water supply and water sanitation needs. The bottom line

is that EWB truly shows passion and commitment in all their

endeavors. This organization makes engineers proud all

across campus."

"I went to a presentation that EWB did at the begin-

ning of this school year and fell in love with this group.

EWB had designed a water aerator that would rebuild

the shrimp farming industry in a tsunami-devastated area of

Indonesia. They had been presented with the problem of

stagnant water in the once fresh shrimp hatcheries and from

there, designed a solution and implemented it in the village

it was going to be used. After seeing this presentation I

signed up right away to be a part of EWB. I don't want to

just sit in a classroom and learn about engineering, I want to

actually use what I am learning to help someone."

- Kerry Costello

- Yaqing Wen



rival magazine

Founded earlier this year, Rival Magazine is the groundbreaking,

pint publication between Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill that seeks to redefine

and reinforce this wonderful rivalry. Since September, the organization has

grown immensely.

With a combined staff of over 40 members between the two cam-

puses. Rival has begun to establish itself as the premier student-run maga-

zine in the Durham-Chapel Hill area. The magazine itself circulates to more

than 7,000 UNC and Duke undergraduate and graduate students, faculty,

administrators alumni and members of the surrounding community.

Rival has become a connector between our two communities, seeking

to encourage collaboration and interaction between our two campuses.
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Saturday night: untold stories of sexual assault at duke

Saturday Night: Untold Stories of Sexual Assault at Duke is a publica-

tion designed to share the narratives of survivors of sexual assault at Duke

University. Following an incident of sexual assault on campus in 2002, a

group of students mobilized to bring a face to sexual violence.

The magazine serves as a tool to heighten awareness to a pervasive

issue which continues to plague social culture. The publication is also meant

to recognize those who have been affected by sexual assault while offering

a measure of healing through the sharing of stories.

In a society generally numb to statistics about rape and sexual assault,

the magazine takes the issue to a human level; to a Duke level. The staff of

Saturday Night hopes that the collection of narratives along with discussion,

and action will contribute to change in the community.
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Which movie do you like the most?

Animal Mouse

*'* i 4

\

Uead Man on Lampus

2. What is the best nickname for President Brodhead?

Dapa Duke

At *
3. What is your favorite drinking night of the week?

Thursday

Thursunday (It's all a blur)

Days that end with "Y"

4. What is your favorite study location?

f '.&*-

fiJP,z^:\.~-\: -

*"&&

Bryan Center

On the quad
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5. What- is your favorite drinking game? 7. Who sings the best make-out music?

nqe drinking

,arvin v^aye

barry White

Celine Die

Metallicc

6. What is the best place to have sex on campus? Who is the most powerful person on campus?

Gardens Coach K

Koommares

sse Lonqoria

tenter court, Camera Lauren Iroyer

Commons roon Larry /vtonefa
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In spite of a 1-10 record, the Duke

football program had plenty of which

to be proud. The outcomes were still in

contention until the end of many games.

Head coach Ted Roof developed a

strong program with an emphasis on

defensive strategy.
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The Volleyball team had a strong season, -^p*WL ^m-JKfk

ending with an 18-7 overall record and a 12-5
iMHMfHM

record in the ACC. They were undefeated at

-iome, and two players, sophomores Allie Hausfield

MKHKSS9V _ j-j

and Carrie Demangs, received multiple awards. L
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Men's Soccer began the

season strongly, but faltered at

its end. Still, they came back

to dominate North Carolina

and win the ACC champion-

ship. Star players included

seniors Blake Camp and Danny

Kramer, sophomores Micheal

Videira and Spencer Wad-

sworth, and junior Chris Loftus.
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winning their first IC4A championship titles with three tearr

members, including junior Keith Krieger, receiving All-East
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Rowbury picking up accolades. The team
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The Men's Track and Field team had an extremely successful

season. Noteworthy team members included Mark Dellavolpe and

Robert Weinstein (javelin). Chris Spooner in the 1500m, and Tyler

Clarke in the decathlon. In the ACC finals, Spooner posted the

second fastest 1500m time, and Clarke achieved a personal record

of 6,576 points, making him the 3rd best rank in Duke history.

The Women's Track and Field team also did extremely well this

season. Daina Pucurs exceeded her own record for the javelin throw

by 13-4 feet at the ACCs, winning her event. Laura Jones was a

shining star for the team, breaking her own personal vault record

and earning her first all-AA honor with a career best of 12-9.5-the

second best pole vault in Duke's history. Debra Vento also "high

jumped" her way to success with a Kentner Stadium record breaking

jump clear of 5-10.75.
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The number ten Women's Tennis team had a strong season, finishing

a regular season three-way tie with Georgia Tech and Miami. The ACC

team included Jackie Carleton, Daniela Bereck and Melissa Mang. Tragi-

cally, the girls fell to Miami in the semifinals of the ACC,
Sports 125



The Men's Tennis team earned the fourth

seed in the NCAA tournament following an excel-

lent 20-6 record and an ACC Championship.

Both junior Peter Rodrigues and senior Ludovic

Walter dominated their opponents with Walter

breaking Duke's record for career singles victories.

126 Chanticleer
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The women's basketball team had

a successful year, as they fought their

MMHMMMMHMH way through the field in the women's

^^^. ^^.— NCAA Tournament in March. Despite

mfgil] coming up short in a thrilling overtime

Iwl 1 WH NCAA championship game against!Jk AJ *ni Maryland, the team garnered numer-

ous accolades along the way. Seniors

MM—M y*fc?SB Monique Currie, Mistie Williams and

PS? ^^B I^mB^I Jessica Foley were each selected in the

'Hjl *- <^^r ^^m I JR^V^^^I

WNBA draft in April.

^^lluM^v4
'll ^*~
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This season was full of triumphs

and tears for the Men's Basketball

team. Overall, the team was extremely

successful throughout the season, ending

with a 27-3 record. Seniors J.J. Redick,

Shelden Williams, Sean Dockery and Lee

Melchioni all stepped up their game,

beating personal and NCAA records,

and sinking impossible half-court, last-

second shots. Freshmen Josh McRoberts

and Greg Paulus also made valuable

contributions to the Blue Devils' stellar

record. The season ended in heartbreak,

however, as the Devils lost to LSU in the

NCAA tournament, despite emerging at

the top of the ACC Also graduating

this year are seniors Patrick Johnson and

Ross Perkins.
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pfned down
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NBA this year, instead chbbsing.

or his senior

. fear as a team captain. ' Over

r, he broke

the NCAA H

by scoring 416 bdHts from the

three-point line. He surpassed

jSJ

lemnc to take tr

lints scored in tr

d from Johnny Dawkins. He

vas named ACC Player of the

"ous rimes, ana wa

one or ten players vo

fhe All-American mens bask
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Literally until the buzzer, it appeared that the

Blue Devils were going to lose the Basketball'.game

against Virginia Tech on Sunda Dectunbej 4th

Wif'<lzMjJI»bg»rsrai«tMllW[iiK»jjr,w &'tfl^Sjtii

MAO feet

and scored 3 ipoigts.i

^^^--^^'V-' loach l\ i^ourt and

couldn't stop cheering: while dorms were filled with

\ students shrieking" in disbelief after seeing

on TV. On the www.facebook.com, 1362

pinea rhehe "I Will Never Forget the Niqht

ckery Beat VT" group

.
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The Women's Swimming team

had a solid season. Individual high-

lights include the setting of personal

and career bests by seniors Katie

Ness and Julia Lewis.
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-lished strong with z win:

end their regular season anc

a 6th place finish in the ACC

Top wrestlers include sophom<

Konrad Dudziak with a team

best ACC record of 4-1 and

nor Uavid ohvarrsmar

)udziak at 3-2.
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Trying to move on offer the steroid scandal

a year ago. the baseball tear,
, J§j

new head coach Sean McNall

,

replacing Bill Hilliei
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The women's lacrosse team, led by Katie

Chrest, who scored an ACC-best 3.07 goals per

game, captured the top seed in the women's NCAA

lacrosse tournament after posting an amazing 14-1

record in the regular season.
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After a record-setting 17-3 season last year that ended in a heart-

breaking 8-9 loss to Johns Hopkins University in the national championship

game, the Mens Lacrosse Team set its sights yet again for a trip to Philadel-

phia and a shot at the national title. Despite losing First Team All-America

Aaron Fenton to graduation, the Blue Devils returned nine starters and 27

lettermen, and earned a pre-season number 2 ranking.

The Blue Devils had jumped out to a 5-1 start when allegations

of rape, robbery, kidnapping, strangulation and racist remarks arose after

a March 13 party held at the off-campus house leased to captains of the

team. As the investigation began, the team continued to play, defeating rival

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 11-8 and losing to, then third ranked.

Protests ensued as various media swarmed the campus. Some billed

the incident as a "perfect storm" of race, class, gender and town-gown rela-

tions. On March 22, 46 members of the lacrosse team were ordered to give

DNA samples, and a search of the off-campus house was conducted. Athletic

Director Joe Alleva suspended the Blue Devils' next two games. He cited

the team's irresponsible behavior of underage drinking and hiring two exotic

dancers, both of which the team acknowledged had occurred

University President Richard Brodhead then announced the furt

the season until the case was concluded.

On April 4. head coach Mike Pressler resigned. Cocc

a three-time ACC Coach of the Year and the 2005 USILA No*

of the Year. He led the Men's Lacrosse Team to a 153-82 n

s and 10 NCAA Tournament berths in 16 seasons at Duke.

Since then, at least one player has been suspended era

have been indicted for first-degree forcible rape, first-degree se;

and kidnapping. The court date is set for May 15. The initial Df

returned negative, although results ot a n
"

"

A committee asked by President Brodhead to investigate the cc

lacrosse program has recommended that the team be reinstates

school year. The members of the team's junior class have all stati

will remain at Uuke tor Their senior season.

Written May 15. Information compiled from The New York Time

The Chronicle and http://www.goduke.com.
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The Duke University Marching Band (DUMBI calls itself "the most dynamic band in the

ACC." Before freshmen even arrive on campus, anyone who listed a wind or percussion instru-

ment on their application !

; sent a letter inviting them to participate.

Those who join the marching bend may also be part of the Duke University Pep Band, which

gives students access to ev» ball game and provides the option of traveling to

away games. Members < I r.rtain the Cameron Crazies by lying on the ground

of Coach K Court and ali< ! to surf over them.
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Duke Cheerleading is divided into two squads. All

freshmen begin as members of the White Squad, which cheers

at women's basketball and home football games. Sophomores,

Juniors, and Seniors may then become members of the Blue

Squad, which cheers at men's basketball games and both home

and away football games.

The time commitment for Duke Cheerleading is intense:

all cheerleaders must attend a preseason camp and go to

rehearsals five times a week.
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The Dancing Devils are Dukes officio! dance team, performing different rou-

tines at every football and basketball game, and often appearing as guests in other

campus shows. Their style combines hip-hop and jazz, though every member has a

unique background in dance.

Each year, ihe Dancing Devils are invited to Daytona. Florida to participate in

the National Collegiate Dance Competition hosted by the National Dance Associa-

tion. There, they compete against many other universities including UNC and NC

State. The Dancing Devils were ranked 5th in the nation during Spring 2006.
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Colors of Dance
Presented by Dike Dance Club

Colors of Dc

performcpo"

-_ - mosaic of dance styles with guest

:

- -: : y-'-)kx a triangle Tango group, "Danc-

ina wiih Vy
;

•--.:.' ;,s North Carolina State ballroom dancing

group and students from the 9th Street Dance Studio. There

were also performances from championship Latin and ballroom

dancers. Student dance troupes participated as well. Together,

the groups performed almost all forms of dance, including the

Rumba, ChaCha, Samba, Waltz, Tango, Modern, Jazz and

Belly Dancing.
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The Showdown Show
esented by InsideJoke
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nside Joke, Duke's sketch comedy

group that performs pre-written

skits, mocked everything from

Dr. Seuss to Greek life. While

most of their shows are free, their

end of the semester show raised

money for the Durham Crisis

Response Center, which works

with the community to end domes-

tic and sexual violence.



nMayim Bialik
Presented by the Freeman

Center forJewish Life

"The poster [advertising Hie speech] says 'Having It AIL' I

don't really know how to do that." said Bialik. Speaking

in Von Conon. MavVr, Bidik igs-i

the television :.fc*ne" "Blcs:>CTi >;

her heritage and ! <_-r rJ.s* --. .

Since her te

began her

OTservanf i

fall time iob

on being the star of

= !

! as her childhood,

Tvin and a parent.

--ted from UCLA,

: ..came a more

..ri to pick [one

ran be. It's a

: o training.





Fashion Show
Presented by Black Student Alliance

Members of the Black SHx-bnt Alliance graced the catwalk in a

display of the hotrei: o1-.^-.-- '".>' designer lines like Victoria Secret

and Charlotte R- -•..& "

:.~o' !y bare bodies paraded up and down

the cctwc !K ::.. ';fii'_'->.iVf.-, gazed in awe and amazement. How-

ever, there was more to the show than skimpy bikinis and shirtless

hunks, ihe fashion show was one of the annual events put on for

prospective students during the Black Student Alliance Invitational

Weekend in hopes of swaying them to join the Devil community.

Through hard work and dedication a few hours a week, the models

managed to put on a phenomenal show.





Stanley Cave
Speaking in the new Nc:> er

tarium. Dr. Stanle;/ Ccr,S .-: r-;

and eating;non-hjf"~ - ~-:--

his pioneer ;no c-'cr-r '
: ~

-~-:

erarv crit:os~ —~ ~ "--' --•-""- sr.;osa

e:' ii
:TOwn for

s well as his lit-

Dr. Caveli dis-

ajsea :~r -~c---~ -
"-.= -.erco^ take tor granted

mass-pr ~-d—• x ". y~ci consumption of animals,

;-: situres do not partake in this practice. Dr.

Caveil delivered this speech as the 2006 Kenan

Distinguished Lecture in Ethics. So many attended the

speech, that overflow seating was made available

outside the auditorium.
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The Pitchforks were the first a cappella group on

the Duke campus and have been singing a cap-

pella for over 25 years. Each fall, the group takes

a weekend trip to Camden, South Carolina to

their lake house. Tradition and strong friendships

between members have helped the Pitchforks

remain a top a cappella group on campus. Their

new album, Bring it Back, will feature music covers

of Otis Redding, Tenacious D, John Legend, Muse,

the Goo Goo Dolls, Elton John and Guster.



Once Up<

Presentee

! i'i A V iattress

jot 'n' Horn

The 1997 Bro.

by Hoof "n ;
:
"

pocked aver ;,

enrs wewerii

•."-
-:e Upon A Mattress, was performed

er theater in October. The theater was

students and parents during multiple par-

y -nances. This crude and supposedly truthful version

of a fairy :de classic, the Princess and the Pea, featured a promiscuous

king, a domineering queen, a masculine princess and a cowardly prince.

The humor of the play reached a climax when the cast revealed that not

just a pea, but rather many bulky objects had been placed under the

mattress to disturb the princesses's sleep, including ice skates.
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Yale Russian Chorus
Presented by

Duke Performances

One hundred voices filled the chapel with a visit from the

Yale Russian Chorus. Under the direction of the founding

conductor, Duke Professor Denis Mickiewicz, the chorus

performed Russian folk songs and religious pieces. The

Yale Russian Chorus was founded during the Cold War,

when Russian music was little known in the United States.

Over it long history, the Chorus has traveled and per-

formed in London, Paris, Berlin, Geneva, Madrid, Zurich,

Luxemburg, Vienna and throughout the United States.
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The winners of the 2005 Step Show

were Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,, inc and

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc With tots,

canes, drums and impressive stepping, the

fall Step Show successfully continued the

annual Duke Homecoming tradition.





Presented by

Campus Council

Campus Council organized the annual fall

carnival, Devils Eve, over Parents' weekend

in October to celebrate Halloween. Student

groups such as Out of the Blue, Speak of the

Devil, Duke Dhamaka, Defining Movement,

Sabrosura, On Tap, Inside Joke, and Dance

Black performed on Main Quad during the

afternoon and evening.



Mezcla
Prc^nteiby_ML£^Otc

The fourth annual Mezcla opened up with a piece by Lambda

Upsilon Lambda FratemiK. Ire "In Memory Of." It addressed the

issues, challenges and druggies of the Latino community. The theme

of the 2006 shew "It's All in The Mix," brought many different types

of talent to Page Auditorium. A modern and classic tango was

performed by the Triangle Tango Organization, and Rho chapter

brothers, along with visiting brothers, performed the act of Strolling,

or party walking. To compliment the Mi Gente performers, there

were guest pieces by Defining Movement, the Pitchforks and Sabro-

sura. After four years of hard work, Mezcla has established itself as

a prominent cultural tradition on Dukes campus.
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Big Show
Presented by

Duke Univer?:t
/

'

The 3io She

the year <-cv

Fouf-ido'c"
'"

1 L- -'

;.- :" :

. event of

?. ;.- ---x-lt Carter

::,:j'.,:;:c skits, the show

ances by members

of Ire men'i and women's basketball teams,

p.ciuding a skit with Lee Melchionni in which

members of DUI played his family, pronounc-

ing everything like the "Leeeeeee" cheer. Dean

Sue Wasiolek also made an appearance in a

parody of the TV show Deal or No Deal with

exam grades instead of money.
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Loyal Women
Presented by Department of Theater Studies

_______Student Honors Project

Set in modern-day Ireland, this piece tells the story of an Irish woman trying

to protect her family and maintain devoted to the Ulster Defense Associate, a

Protestant group within Britain. Directed by Trinity senior Vanessa Rodriguez,

Loyal Women showed the politics of how women live and their repression and

suffering. Professor of Theater Studies, Jay O'Berski, coached the cast on their

Irish accents.

J



On Tap
On Tap has been performing rhythm tap since

it was founded by undergraduates in 1999.

In addition to performing on campus, the co-

ed dance group has participated in events in

Durham. Their style of tap dance emphasizes the

sounds made by the dancers ro.her than visual

effects. During the show, costume.? ranged from

simple t-shirts to suspenders. At the end of the

show, younger members honored seniors with

goodbye flowers. Whw, nWro nor perform-

ing, On Tap members might been seen wearing

i.b-T'-s ..vith "Tap This" written on the bad:.
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dedication -

of and later.

r eveni was

so wei i< xi mar over a thousand people

urned away. Loudspeakers were set up

outside so that the overflow aowd could hear

Powell's speech.

James CarviiL
fressed in a sweatshirt and jeans, James

zille spoke with decades of political campai

experience under his belt. Previous campaign

nanagei to Formei President Bill ' linton (
. ai

||e spoke to a packed crowd in the >anford

:

Public Policy. I he "Ragin" Cajun" has

come the nickname of this Louisiana raised

man who spoke with passion about the fut

of the Democratic party and the problems

the current Bush administration, particularly the

government response to Hurricane Katrina
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Take Back the

h ^^H

Sexual Assault Prevention Week

Take Back the Night is part of Duke's annual Sexual Assault

Prevention Week. More than 750 community members

Duke students gathered to march from East Campus

Chapel. Quad. Many supporters had signs speaking out

jainst silence and rape. After the march, demonstrators sat

the lawn in front of the Chapel and shared' iheir stories,

Take Back the Night is about breaking silences and giving

voice to unspoken truths.
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X Renaissance
Presented by Dance Black

Dance Black's ninth annual Spring Concert, this year titled Renais-

sance, was hosted by comedian Sherri Sinclair. Sinclair has appeared

on BET's Comic View, Saturday Night Live and VH1. Dance Black

aims to promote the expression of African American culture through

dance. Routines were choreographed to music from many different

genres, including Michael Jackson, Aaliyah, Sean Paul and Faith

Evans. The show also featured guest performances by Duke a

cappella group, Lady Blue, and the "Da Naughty Boyz," a hip-hop

and crump group from North Carolina Central University.



Urinetown
Presented by Hoof 'n' Horn

Urinetown, the rnusicoi was performed by Hoof n' Horn, the

oldest student run performance organization. Urinetown takes

place in a town plagued by : drought. Urine Good Company,

a corrupt corporation, convincas 'he government to put a ban

on private toilets and to enforce a
fee to use public bathrooms.

The Broadway production of L'i in- j*o\vn won two 2002 Tony

~
rJs Kor best original score



President's E
HomecomingWeekend

Duke Alumni of all ages were invited to return to campus to

ebrate during Homecoming Weekend. The President's Dance
:

the highlight of a weekend no longer just about football. Complete

with a live 70s band, catered snacks and stage dancing, the Ball

proved to be a success for alums and undergraduates alike.

if*
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Awaoz look us "Through the Ages"

with a series of acts from t< aditional to

Britney Spears. Trie energy of dances

performed by Duke Dharnaka and

Senior Bhangra carried through indi-

vidual performances of traditional song

and dance. MCs bhivum Agrawal,

Bob Pan, and Sweta Pate! sta

hibribts dance competition with

rrca.de that

,
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Springtc.rnational

Ir

bUGBl TO

Presented by

nternational Association

and Duke University Union

Booths from as far as India and as close as

Ninth Street sold purses, skirts, jewelry, toys and

exotic foods while international students put on

music from Africa and dance from Asia. Some

clubs used the event to give out pamphlets and

spread awareness of social issues in countries

like Guatemala and Sri Lanka. Students were

given free t-shirts and the opportunity to win a

flight to anywhere in the United States if they

answered questions about the different coun-

tries featured in all of the International booths.



Lunar New Year

A
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The 14th Lunar New Year celebrated the

honest, loyal and stubborn dog. The night

began with free Asian cuisine in the Great

Hall. Lawrence Chen, Sungho Yoo, and

Andrew Hsiao used videos to host the

show, entitled "Degrees of Freedom." The

evening's performances included martial

arts, singing, piano music and modern hip-

hop and jazz dances as well as traditional

dances with ribbons, fans, and swords.
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Rolling Stones
300 Dal3D.UUU Juhes on

piled into the sol:

over Fall Break k>

in their "A Btygs -

traffic jarns; complc

citation" issuer; 1 :•

ehipyec -I'oninr re

For air- -. -/.•'v.

hand's n>,o '
' ;••-:

d Durham residents alike

Wallace Wade Stadium

ire I" oiling Stones playing

;q' World Four. Despite

.j>'\ parking, and several

v :''•

:

:- }vi'-TQ, everyone

v: T friends in person.

-;£ :*«-]-. :- listened to the

-"••)
.' c.i :

;t; : fjreworks.



Conditions
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Defmo Showcase
rsented by Defining Movement

m
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Defining Movement's fourth annual Show-

case featured an eclectic blend of original

choreography, including lyrical, hip-hop, ballet,

jazz and culturally-based styles. Defmo also

performed a contemporary/traditional hula

mix and a morbid modern piece using red

paint. Through donations, the multicultural,

service-oriented dance troupe raised almost

$1000 for the Walltown Children's Theatre,

an organization providing performance

opportunities for Durham youth,
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A chic and comfortable glass cafe operated by Mad Hatters in von der Heyden Pavilion if
I

'

the Perk as part of the renovation of Perkins library. Though it has a smaller menu than the restaura

East Campus, the new cafe attracted Dukies tired of typical campus food who wanted to study v\

eating mini-eclairs, oversized chocolate chip cookies, cakes, sandwiches and soup. Students met in

to work on group projects and many TAs held their office hours there. Clubs and organizations als
'

advantage of the new space, and the Archive used it to stage a reading of its most recent publico

|





One of the requirements for Char-

lie Thompson's documentary studies class

was a class trip to New Orleans.

While most students would grieve

over the loss of a Spring Break spent on

a sunny beach, Thompson's 17 students

walked away with far more than a

tan. Working with local residents and

cleaning up the mess left after Hurricane

Katrina, the students discovered that the

situation in New Orleans is more than

just hurricane torn - there are issues of

race, class, gentrification, environment,

and institutional failure.

In their photo narrative "We're All

Connected," the students expressed senti-

ments of loss, anger, confusion, courage,

hope, community, and love that make up

New Orleans.





I »

Biological Anthropology and Anatomy students took

guided tours of the Duke University Primate Center, the

world's largest haven for rare and endangered prosim-

ian primates. Located in Duke Forest, the Primate Center

houses approximately 250 animals, including lorises from

India and Southeast Asia bushbabies from Africa, and 15

species of lemurs, only found in Madagascar.

124 C! v. ticleer



Even a class as hands-on as PE 19:

Massage Therapy used some form of

academic manual The Tuesday afternoon

class pushed its enrollees beyond their com-

fort zones and into the spheres of spiritual

energy and healing touch.

Shiatsu and chair massages were

among the skills learned. Not for the shy,

the full-body massage required students

to strip down to their skivvies beneath the

sheets (although most males opted for com-

plete nudity) and knead fellow classmates'

glutes.

On the last day of class, students

brought in their own partners on whom they

performed full-body massages.

Academics 225
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Librarians attracted students to the opening of the new Bostock Library by

offering them a chance to win a free iPod if they correctly answered specific ques-

tions about the library after touring it. However, once students were introduced to

the modern interior with ample natural lighting and numerous comfortable arm chairs,

they refused to leave. Due to requests from the student body, the administration

extended hours to a 24 hours 5 days a week schedule to accommodate students

who preferred to work at night. Up until the end of the year, students debated

whether the name should be pronounced "BOW-stock" or, correctly, "BAH-stock."

22>i Chanticleer
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Each graduating class

contains about 150 Biology

majors. Although some

graduates opt to take

time for research, teach-

ing, or service work before

pursuing further education,

30% percent of bio majors

end up attending biological

graduate programs while

40% choose to attend medi-

cal school.

Just over 100 seniors

apply to medical school

each year, with an accep-

tance rate of almost twice

the national average.
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The opportunites to study

abroad are vast and varied.

While some programs have stria

language requirements other;

have none at all.

Approximately 45/o or

each graduating class spends at

least one semester studying away

from Durham. Over half of study

abroad students elect to gain their

foreign experience, during the Fall

semester. Twelve percent study

abroad in the spring, and 34%

spend their summers in another

country.
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Taculty & staff spotlight

Each year the Chanticleer honors several exceptional members of the

faculty and staff. One page featuring a picture and biographical information

or message is dedicated to each of the individuals with the most nominations.

Erwin Chemerinsky

Alston & Bird Professor of Law and Professor of Political Science

"Experience should teach us to be most on our guard to protect liberty when the government's purposes are beneficent. Men born

to freedom are naturally alert to repel invasion of their liberty by evil-minded rulers. The greatest dangers to liberty lurk in insidious

encroachment by men of zeal, well-meaning but without understanding."

- Justice Louis Brandeis, Olmstead v. United States (1928)
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Brenda Neece
Curator, Duke University Musical Intrument Collections

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Music

Brenda Neece.D.Phil (Oxon), is the curator of DUMIC Her area of specialization is the history of the cello in Britain. She studied

cello with Fred Raimi here at Duke while she did her undergraduate work at UNC-CH. As part of her interdisciplinary major in music

history, art history, and archaeology, she wrote an undergraduate honors thesis on the eighteenth- and nineteenth-century evolution

ot the cello. She earned a master's in cello performance at Auburn University and then went on for her musicology doctorate at the

University of Oxford (Somerville College). While in England she continued her cello studies with William Pleeth. This is her 5th year at

Uuke. Each year she takes lessons on a different instrument - this year she's learning to play the Highland bagpipe. She also serves

the university as a pre-major advisor, Faculty-in-Residence at Epworth, and as an assistant coach to the Duke fencing team.



Beanah Bass-Beatty

Staff Specialist

"In everything, treat others the same way you want them to treat you."

"Live and let live."

"Life is too short to worry and stress."



HeatherJernigan

Theatre Operations Supervisor

"If the worst thing that happens all day does not prevent me from waking up tomorrow I know it has been a good day."

"I am a duck"

"As long as I wake up in the morning it's going to be a good day."

"cerebral gas"
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On the clear and sunny day

of Sunday, May 14th. the gradu-

ation ceremony began in Wallace

Wade Stadium with graduat-

ing senior Jackie Ou singing the

national anthem. Student speaker

Yazan Kopty, an international stu-

dent, spoke about his experiences

abroad. James B. Duke Profes-

sor Emeritus, John Hope Franklin,

delivered a commencement speech

that encouraged graduates to aim

to contribute to the community by

remembering the importance of

"putting other people first " He

especially emphasized the need to

improve the quality of education in

the United States.
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At the end of April, seniors were invited

to a number of Senior Week activities to

celebrate their last few days at Duke. Events

included the Senior Olympics at Keohane

Quad, drinks and food at James Joyce, a

cocktail party at the Nasher Museum of Art,

a senior class picnic with BBO and karaoke at

Cameron hosted by President and Mrs. Brod-

head, a Dean's Reception for senior gift donors

at the Sarah P. Duke Gardens, a pub crawl at

Brightleaf Square, a networking reception with

alumni from New York, and a late night party

at Symposium Cafe. The week culminated

in the traditional sunset chapel climb, when

seniors are allowed, for the first time, to walk

up the stairs inside the chapel tower to see the

spectacular view of Duke's campus.



\t?t?ruz-2;ese Mediha Abdulhay Diana Abernethy Pauline Abetti George Abraham

Katherine Abramson Daniel Abravanel Samantha Abzug Kwadwo Acheampong Jeffrey Ackermann

Shelby Addison Jonathan Adkins Katharine Adkins
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Nyamwathi Adodoadji Shivum Agarwal SmitaAggara!

Crystal Agi Angelica Agishi Vineet Agrawal Christian Agudelo Jonathan Agudelo Je.in Ah

Tierney Ahroki Andrew Akers Caroline Alexander Bilal Alijazi Randall Alonso KristopherA'us
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ErikAmdisen Nita Amornsiripanitc Danielle Anderson Jacqueline Anderson Alexander Andon

! Argon Christine Armstrong Terry Arnold Whitney Arnold Richard Arriaga Shereen Arthur
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i Ayers Timothy Azoia Youngji Bae Marley Baer Elizabeth Bafford Bridget Bailey
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Kaitlvn Bailey Kimberly Bailey Carly Baker Pradeep Baliga Alex Baranpuria Gareth Baren

I

David Barker Lauren Barry Shannon Barry Emily Bartlett John Barton David Eart.'
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Donovan Bass Ashley Bateman Casey Bauer Brenda Bautsch Devin Bean Ling Bei

Cameron Bell Kate Bell Matthew Berg Rita Bergmann Anne Berry Nasir Bhanpr

Michelle Bholan Justin Bieber Iris Bierlein Andrew Blackburne Marc Blackman Robert Blair

252 Chanticleer



! Pierre Blais Eboni Bledsoe Melanie Bloom Carolyn Bloomfield Carmen Bognanno Craig Bohn

Ifsten Bostrom Kristen Boswell
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An, Laura Bowers Jenni Boyd Jeffrey Boyer Catherine Boysen Carmen Breen

Daniel Brown
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A<m Buntaine Kimberly Burdette Kyle Burkhalter Thomas Burnett Matthew Burney Ashley Burns

fflire Bush Kristen Bush Lome Bycoff Andrew Bye Jessica Caballero Erika Cabo
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'ajck Cacchio Thomas Califf James Camden David Campbell James Campbell Steven Campbell
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C|in Camu Jellana Canton Victoria Cantore Ian Carey Howard Carolan Lauren Case

Karthik Challa Margaret Chambers
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Beverly Chang Sarah Chan' Andrew Chao Zubair Chao AnnickChiit

Annie Chen Zhiren Chen Gavin Cheung Ali Chhotani Christine Chi Christopher jiir

Theresa Chiu

Patrick Cleary

Aleksandra

Chmielewski

Edward Chu Jonathan Cichowicz James Clanton

Cherisse Cobrand Adam Cohen Mark Cohen Kathryn Colahan

Allison Clafl

Kevin Colejn

Ashley Coll Jesse Colvin Marissa Cominotti Cassie Condrey Mark Connell Erin Cont
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I Jilleen Cook Jacob Cook Cortney Cooper Debra Cooper Leslie Cooper Joyce Coppock

pher Criollo Andrea Crosby Anthony Cross Colin Crowe David Crowe Jerome Crowley
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Dallas Cruz Erica Cunningham J. Danielle

Cunningham
David Curfman Zachari Cuii

Thomas Davis Joshua Dearing Claire Dechant Grant Degler Lizette De La Garza Veronica Delfio
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Ishley Dennis Daniel DeRemigis Jean Pierre De Roux Nicholas DeVincentis Rishi Dhir Paul Diaz-Granados

liger Diebold Brian Dieckmann Margaret Di Giulio Genevieve Ding Seth Disner Anika Dittmar

S nuel Doran Edward Douglas Samuel Dovan Kyle Dowd William Dowling Jonathan Doyle

Jojua Dubnov Mark Dunlap Jessie duPont Rebecca Dupre John Duray
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Audra Eagle

Rebecca Eells

Adam Durity Jennifer Durst
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Elizabeth Duty Daniel Dwyer

Joel East

Adesuwa Tracy

Eghareba
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Brianne Ehrlich Nina Ehrlich

Carolyn Eag

Kahlmus Eatman Lauren Echstenkamper Alexandra Eckstein Dana Edelst

Marcia Eisenstein Petagaye Enj h

Emilv Epstein John Erickson Allison Esguerra Andrew Evans Nathaniel Evans Kimberly Ev

Mark Ewins Ankur Fadia Adebola Falae Lee Fan Kelly Farrell Jeffrey Faulr;
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Michael Fein Rachel Feinberg Stephen Felkins Hao Feng James Fergu::

Samantha Fishe Leonard Fishman Kendall Fitch Palmer Fitzhugh Daniel Flannery Ethan Fleeg'
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i Brian Flores TraceyFoglia Jessica Foley Alice Fortune-Greeley Margaret Foy Kristen France
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rY Fulweiler Rukayya Furo David Gaffey Andrea Galambos James Galdos Jessica Gallegos

iwrenceGan Steven Gangstead Elizabeth Garber Alicia Garcia Rudolf Garcia-Gallont Jared Gardner

ah Garnett James Garnevicus Rebecca Geary Devon Geilich Karen Gereffi
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Thomas Giblin Michael Giedgowd Morgan Gieseke George Gilbert Todd Gilbc

Jeffrey Goldfarb Andrew Goldstone Robert Goldstone Carlos Alberto

Gonzalez-Stewart

Brandon Goodwin Rupa Gopari

tthew Gordon Gozde Goryakin Samantha Gould John Grabarek Julie Gran;'
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iremy Grant Joy Grant Kathleen Grant Thompson Graves Abigail Gray Amanda Green

Babeth Hahn Lauren Hall Hvmter Halten Kaitlin Hancock Maiana Hanshaw Kathleen Hardgrove

ferine Hardy Elizabeth Harper Lea HarreU Kathryn Harrington Robert Harrison Jacob Hartman
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Thon-as Haskins Barbara Hauptfuhrer Karen Hauptman Matthew Hawk Clare Hawthorne Robert Hai,

Kristen Hill Travis Hill Laura Hines Sonali Hippalgaonkar Kelvin Ho Vy Hoang
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aiuel Hodges Kimberly Hodgman Benjamin Hogan Heidi Hollenbeck Michael Holliday Emily Holmquist

ieen Homaifar Vanessa Hong Corri Hopkins Michael Horowitz Clifford Hou Sally Howard
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Lori Hu Xinfeng Hu Armando Huaringa Brandon Hudson Megan Huet r
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Kichard Hulit Joanna Hundley Corinth Hunter Chen-Tze Hwang Steven Hwang William Hwang

Jhua Jackson Nicole Jackson Jana Jacobs Matthew Jacobs Danielle James Desmin James

j

son James Elizabeth Janangelo Angela Jarman Sashajarrett Heather Jarrow Dana Jean-Baptiste

Sara Johnston Bailey Jones Cole Jones
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Amit Joshipura Eun Jeong Jun Sandeep Kagzi Rahul Kak Seema Kakad Ingrid Kaia
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Sirishma Kalli Catherine Kao Daniel Kaplan Selin Karacam Priya Karani Dana Kauri

William Kaufman Michael Kecman Melissa Keever Lauren Kellis Heather Kern Jennifer Kf
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Shireen Khoury Zachary Kilgore Elizabeth Kilner Albert Kim Amy Kim

Janiel Kim Douglas Kim James Kim William Kimmitt Kevin King David Kingsland

Yazan Kopty Ajay Kori John Korman Charles Korschun Evelia Kory
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.istova Kunal Kothari Jaclyn Krasne David Krauss Marina Kukso Dana Kul

Ki-Hung Lam David Larado Claire Larson Melissa Latorre Christin Lawler Rebecca Lynn ;-
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L h Yen Le Philip Lea Christine Leas Rachael Lebron Gloria Lee Jeffrey Lee

linifer Lee Jiwon Lee Jonathan Lee Justin Lee Michael Lee Nooree Lee
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Lorenna Lee-Houghton Gretchen Leehr Connie Leeper Paula Lehman Jeffrey Leiba.:

Scott Leslie Kathryn Lester Alan Leung Jason Leung Charles Lever Aaron Levir:

Elizabeth Levine Jacob Levy John Lewis Julia Lewis

Barry Lichman Mlary Lilley Jinghui Lim Susan Lim Steven Lin AnnaLind-Gik

Jun Liu Matthew Livingood Rebecca Logsdon Chasity Lomax Jesse Longoria Tomas Lop'
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ESstopher Lord Geoffrey Lorenz Jason Loughnane Samuel Louis

Li J L
Daniel Love

E|i Luxenberg Justine Lyn Tiana Mack

m Mahaffey Stephanie Malloch Matthew Mandul Jessica Manson Tanying Mao Justin Marcus
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James Marschner Virginia Anne Martin Diana Massey Michael Mathis Njeri Math*

Suzette Meat rgi MecKkarov Anriada Mehmeti Abhijit Mehta Mary Mellon Jenny Mendei'hr
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fordo Menjivar Adler Merveille Patrick Meyer Stephen Meyer Sally Meyerhoff Matthew Mian

Michael Miello John Miller Russell Miller
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Adrienne

Miller-Bradford

Christopher

Morecroft

hristine Morgan Dana Morgan Ryan Morgan Daniel Morris Whitney Morn
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;rrie Mosedale Willieford Moses Andre Moskowitz Laura Moss Stanley Mouser Lennee Mozia

Noe Munoz Adam Murray

Michelle Nathan Elizabeth Nations Christen Needham

Virth Nguyen Glenn Nick

olas Nickerson Plamen Nikolov Jonathan Nobil Emily Nolan David Noonan Matthew Norton
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Katherine Oberg Emily O'Brien Sean O'Brien Devin Odom Jessica Ogbon-ya

Jonathan Michae

Ogline

Yemisi Ogunro Michelle Oh Chinedu Okpukpara Sara Oliver Courtney Oln ec
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'mnifer Olson David Olverson Kofi Osei Caroline Otto Jacqueline Ou Dorothy Owen

-Ima Parkash Laura Parke

Jam
Christopher Parker Rebecca Parrish Kevin Parrott Sarah Parylak
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Amit Patel Ravi Patel Yuval Patel Jonathan Pattillo Stephen Paul Stavros Pavlk-

jacob Pel lev Bhavana Pendurthi Benjamin Perahia Daniel Pergola Carol Perry Marcus Petersi
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lanielle Petrilli Laura Phelps Erin Phillips Lauren Phillips-Thoryn Matthew Pierce Eliza Pike

lonald Platner Jialing Png

Iquay Powell

Gaurav Podar Benjamin Pollack Lara Pomerantz Jacob Poses

Brent Powers Cristina Prelle Thomas Price Matthew Pridgen

jnna Priester Ethan Puchaty Melissa Qazi ShiQiu Yupeng Qiu Martin Quinn

Haroon Rabbi Anna Rack-Gomer Bryan Rahija Mary Ramage

Ik
Katherine Ramsey Keith Rand
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Aditi Reddv Edward Reed\' Marcus Reeslund Taylor Regis Steven Reich Julia Reigeri

Anson Reilh' Hollen Reischer Stephanie Reitz Stephen Relyea Karen Rembold Elizabeth Rendleai

Caroline Renri Tra\ -

is Richardson Jeffrey Richmond Ross Rickoff Alvssa Riess Daniel Rile\

Nicholas Rimell Elisabeth Ris Darren Rivas Stephanie Roberts Michelle Robinson Stuart Robins'
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Darrell Rocha Sarah Rock David Rodriguez Joel Rodriguez Natasha Roetter Kelly Rohrs

mon Rowbury Benjamin Rowland
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Peter Salvadore Johannah Hirsh Sandesara Mohammad Sarhan Paul Sarker Jennifer Sassd

Sanchez-Adams

Matthew Saternus Rahul Satija Kenneth Sauer Theodor Sauer James Scarbrough Zachary Schw

Christina Schellor Nieal Schilling David Schloss Adam Schmelzer Andrew Schmidt Erik Schmidt
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Isica Schreiber Danielle Schwalbach Michael Schwartz Roman Schwarz Stephanie Scott Lauren Sedlander

David Segall Kate Seibert Julia Seitchik Serdar Selamet Brian Sellers David Semko

liura Serwer Amar Shah
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Jason Shapiro Sarah Shapiro Shahrazad Shareef Sajid Sharif Lindsay Sha.

Jessica Shih Elizabeth Shockley Evan Shoop Caroline Shou Steven Shuffer Jonathan Shutf
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Toshio Sidney-Ando Jacklyn Siegel Dennis Sills Benjamin Silver Marsha Simmons

aria Sodini

Camille Smith

Joshua Solera

Kern Smith Nathaniel Smith Rylan Smith

Kathryn Somers Edward Song Jonathan Song

Javier Socorro

Vivian Song

mrs

Icie Sorbello Virgilio Sosa Halphen Paige Sparkman Emma Sparks-Hedman Christina Spearman Jacqueline Sperling

Caitlin Spillane Christin Spradley Erica Staaterman Erica Stalnecker Emily Stamell
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Nora Stupp Kevin Su Patricia Suarez Jennika Suero Kathryn Sullivan Matthew Sull: in

Alison Sundberg Charlie Suwankosai Troy Swimmer Laura Syn Scott Tabakman Julianna Tat"
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Tina Tailor Barry Talley Grace Tan Shawn Tan Swee Tan Stephen Tang

tfii Tanimoto-Stroy Kristen Tapson Zenobia Tasby Amin Tavana Stephanie Taylor Elizabeth Teel

'I yton Thomas Aja Thompson Bruce Thompson Melissa Thompson Qinzheng Tian Rivai Tian
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Anne Timmins Steven Tjoe Andrew Todd Eric Tone Matthew Top

Sheneeta Trammell Quynh-Nhu Tran Charles Treacy Meaghan Treanor Stuart Tribbs Benjamin Trif

Victoria Trout William Truelove Justin Truesdale Yuanyiu Tsai Kosha Tucker Lisa Turnei
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!Ryan Turner Karen Udler Abbey Vangeloff Matthew Varca Michael Vasek Alexis Vaughan

irolyn Vaughn Maya Venkataramani Anshu Verma Nicholas Vivion Christian Von Kantzow Dock Voorhies

ljcole Vosburgh Ilya Voytov Rashmi Vyas Michael Wagner
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Anne Wales Bryce Walker

firin Walker Andrew Wallace Emma Wallace Jonathan Wallace Melissa Walters Bo Wang

'Iristina Wang Dean Wang Huanjie Wang Miao Wang Szu Han Wang Vivian Wang
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Uidra Williams Barry Williams Brittany Williams Charisse Williams Heather Williams Jennifer Williams

|onne Williams Thomas Williams Melanie Wilmer Charla Wilson Kevin Wilson Erin Winland
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ren Wmslow Lindsev Winthrop William Wolcott Wintta Woldemariam Rachel Wolfe Jonathan Wo

Marron Wong Krishana Wooding

Caroline Yang Yinan Yang Siu Yau Stacev Yee Brian Yeh Julie Young'
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i<!Rebecca Yuen Andy Yun Ian Zack Anne Zaino Matthew Zash Tara Zepel

Cen Zhang Jingyi Zhang Mimi Zhang Edwin Zhao Michael Zhao Pavel Zhelyazkov

Adam Zuckerman Ami Zweig

Seniors 297



senior spotlight

Each year the Chanticleer honors several exceptional seniors in the

Senior Spotlight. One page featuring a picture and biographical information

or message is dedicated to each of the seniors with the most nominations.

Mimi Zhang

Hoof 'n Horn, Costume Designer

Pit Orchestra, Musician

Carpe Noctem, Editor

Blind Spot, Editor

Asian Students Association

Lunar New Year Fashion Show

Environmental Alliance

Chinese Folk Dance

Resident Assistant

Here about the beach I wander'd, nourishing a youth sublime

With the fairy tales of science, and the long result of Time;

When the centuries behind me like a fruitful land reposed;

When I clung to all the present for the promise that it closed:

When I dipt into the future far as human eye could see;

Saw the Vision of the world and all the wonder that would be.

- Tennyson



Bombadil

Daniel Michalak, John Michalak, Bryan Rahija, and Stuart Robinson

rumble while the sun abstains



Wintta Woldemariam

Black Student Alliance, President

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

"As you live, believe in life. Always human beings will live and progress to greater, broader and fuller life. The only possible death is

to lose belief in this truth simply because the great end comes slowly, because time is long,"

- W.E.B. DuBois



John Park

Defining Movement, President

Center For Race Relations, Facilitator

Manna Christian Fellowship, Member

Office of Student Affairs, Student Staff

"A hundred times a day I remind myself that my inner and outter lives are based on the labors of other people, living and dead, and that

I must exert myself in order to give in the same measure as I have received, and am still receiving."

- Albert Einstein

"Develop interest in life as you see it; in people, things, literature, music - the world is so rich, simply throbbing with rich treasures,

beautiful souls and interesting people. Forget yourself."

- Henry Miller

"To dance is to be out of yourself. Larger, more beautiful, more powerful. This is power, it is glory on earth and it is yours for the taking."

- Agnes De Mille

"I think I should have no other mortal wants, if I could always have plenty of music. It seems to infuse strength into my limbs and ideas

into my brain. Life seems to go on without effort, when I am filled with music."

- George Eliot



Jennifer Curevich

Eruditio, Editor

Duke University Student Union (DUU). Communications Coordinator

Freewater Presentations, Programming Chair

Activist Response to Rev. Fred Phelps' Protest Group, Coordinator

Arts Theme House, Special Events Programmer

Duke University Department of English, Student Assistant

"Words strain, / Crack and sometimes break, under the burden, / Under the tension, slip, slide, perish, / Decay with imprecision, will not

stay in place, / Will not stay still"

-T.S. Eliot, "Burnt Norton"

"And every attempt is a wholly new start, and a different kind of failure."

-T.S. Eliot, "East Coker"

"We move Lot our words stand / become responsible / and this is verbal privilege."

--Adrienne Rich, "North American Time"



Brandon Goodwin

Young Trustee

DSG, Executive Vice President

Bench & Bar, President

Pi Kappa Alpha

East Campus Council, Vice President

Interfraternity Council, Vice President of Chapter Services

Class of 2006, Vice President

Senior Class Gift Co-Chairman

te practical as well as generous in your ideals. Keep your eyes on the stars, but remember to keep your feet on the ground.'

- Theodore Roosevelt



Lawrence Gan
Defmo Showcase 2006, Director

Duke Screen Society, Film Projectionist

Duke Film and Video Department, Office Assistant

Duke's Lunar New Year Festival, Producer and Director

"The Real World: Dance," Director

"Steve McFadden," Director

"Cable 13" Chair

"Sunflower," Director

"Jiown's Eleven" Director and Co-Writer

"The Bus," Director, Editor, Cinematographer, Writer, and Casting Manager

"Just keep swimming"

- Dory from 'Finding Nemo'

"I have a theory that hieroglyphics are just an ancient comic strip about a character named Sphinxy."

- Harry from 'When Harry Met Sally'



Steven Lin

Duke Red Cross Minority Health Committee, Chair

Duke Children's Hospital Best Buddy Volunteer

Howard Hughes Research Fellow

Rhodes Scholarship Finalist

Pianist and Composer

is one of the most beautiful compensations of life, that no man can sincerely try to help another

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

'ithour helping himself



Ashley Bateman

On Tap, President

Dance Slam, President

Partners for Literacy, Co-Founder

Center for Race Relations, Facilitator

Black, White and Shades of Gray, Co-Teacher

Program in Education, Service Learning Assistant

"Life is a dance, from one stage to the next.'

- Anonymous



Becca Parrish

Duke University Community Service Center, Student Director

Inter Community Council, Member

Duke University Board of Trustees, Committee for Institutional

Advancement

SAS Montessori Nursery School - Teaching Aide Tutor

AIDS Community Residence Association - Tutor

Duke School, Teaching Aide

John Umstead State Psychiatric Hospital, Volunteer

Lakewood Elementary School, Math Tutor

Healthy Devil Peer Educators, Member

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, Executive Vice President

"Everybody can be great, because anybody can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to serve. You don't

have to make your subject and verb agree to serve. You only need a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love."

- Martin Luther King, Jr.
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In the fall and spring, the five miles of pathways that

:ompose the barah r. Uuke Gardens attract students look-

ng for an afternoon outside of the dorm: There are peaceful

liches for studying and reading in the original Terraces, the Hi.

ve Hants, anc ,ulberson Asiatic

Arboret
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many thanks to...

Marissa Weiss, Kirn Trezond. Tim Roso

and LifeTouch, Melissa Raposa and

the Prestige photographers, Angie

Bowes, Kim Caldwell, Tony Bumphus,

Melinda Roper! Venus Hafler, the

Undergraduate Publications Board,

Duke Student Government, Jeff Fed-

erspiel and the Student Organiza-

tion Finance Committee, Robbie Foust

and rtie Office of Information Tech-

nology, Tom Mendel and the Chron-

icle photographers, Jim Wuiforst,

James Herrod, Duke University Union,

Joel Friedman from Photospecialties,

Heather Flanagan. Hank Whitaker,

Duke
:

University Police Department

and security management, Renee

Adkins and Parking & Transportation

Services, Zoila Airall, Harry Nelson,

Emily Aviki, Danielle Behr, David Hsu.

Kevin Fang, and Shane Boyle.
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All the opinions expressed in the

2006 Chanticleer are those of the

authors and do not necessarily reflect

the feeling of the Chantideer staff,

the Duke University Undergraduate

Publications Board, or Duke Univer-

sity.

Copyright ©2006, Duke University

Undergraduate Publications Board.

No part of this book may be repro-

duced without the express written

coasent of the Chantideer. All cor-

respondence regarding the 2006

Chanticleer should be sent to the

chanticleen8duke.edu or Chanticleer,

Box 90834, 101-3 Bryan Center,

Durham. North Carolina, 27708.

Tel (919) 684-2856.
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Photos that span both pages are assigned to their dominant page.
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Andy

Michelle

ayoul: Slacey, Mel hala
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25 Michelle

26 Kelly

27 Michelle

28-29 Mel- hale

30-31 Michelle

32 Kelly

33A Kelly

33B Mekhalc

33C Kelly

34-35 Michelle

36A.B Kelly

36C Pai

37 Kelly

38-39 Stacey

40-41 Priscilla

42-43 Devila

44-45 Slacey

46A Michelle

46B Mekhalc

46C Michelle

47 Kelly

48 Andy

CAMPUS LIFE

Layout: Stacey

Text; Dev la. Priscilla

50 Kelly

5IA B Priscilla

51C Michelle

52-53 Andy

54A Michelle

54B Matt

54C Michelle

55 Stacey

56-57 Stacev

Joel Friedman Irhotospecialtiesl

Priscilla

Joel Friedman (Photospecialtiesl

Joel Friedman IPhotospecialties]

c. Jeannette Barajas

Joel Friedman Photospecialtiesl

Priscilla

Priscilla

Joel Friedman (Photospecialtiesl

Michelle

east campus dorm photo:

lessons learned from yearbook

As in 50% of American marriages, com- Chinese food left out for 84 hours does

mitment is fleeting and optional. not give off a nice aroma.

Deadlines are just loose suggestions. Life romantic relationships at Duke, ir

they don't call you back and you haven't

Academic intelligence - common sense & seen them in a couple weeks. . . it's over.

social intelligence - hard work

Mad Hatters takes 3 days to deliver

Cabin fever is real. your food.

Seniors are perseverant. Formal policies Who says one person can't make a dif-

don't apply to l.'mI :es. Ihey rr.ake their ference? Because it only takes about 5

own rules. to make a 336-page yearbook.

' Priscilla & Andy

89 Max
90 Angelica

91

92

93 Angelica

94 Priscilla

95A.B

95C Priscilla

96 Kelly

97 c. Taylor Jacobson

98 Priscilla

99 Priscilla

100 Priscilla

101 Priscilla

102-103 Michelle

104 Andy

106 Michelle

107 Priscilla

108-109 Andv

Michelle. Max. Devil- a Andy. Kev

111A. B Andy

111C Noreen

112-113 Andy

114A, B Andy

114C Ray

114D E Andy

115 Andy

116A-C Nancye Brown

116D Jianghai Ho IChroniclel

117 Nancye

118-119 Andy

120-121 Qinzheng Tian (Chronicle

122A Andy

122B Lauren Prats (Chronicle)

123 Andy

124 Max
125A. B Andy

125C Max

I26A. B Andy

126C Luida

127 Andy

128 Max
129A Max
129B Andy

130A Max
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dedicated to

Tyler Brown

(Dec. 11, 1983 -Oct. 10, 2005)

"A smile stretched across my face, now fully lit by the morning sun. Mother Earth protects her secrets

well, and offers them up to only the most deserving. I know that if I can defy complacence and face

the elements, I will be rewarded with life's greatest gifts."

- final paragraph of Tyler's Personal Essay for Duke
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